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I flffiV TO POOR
r<ro Hundred Barrels Arrive
[n Warren For Djstribu
(ion By the Red Cross

pLACED where needed

I ^hundred barrels of flour have

_, #2t Into Warren county for

K/yrlbiitlon among the needy by I
]anerican Red Cross. The local

H^jpgr of tlie national organiza
\

is handling the flour and has

H^ned representatives in the varigtoiniships
of Warren for Its

^Lqer distribution.
V.N.Boyd, chairman of the

fjrren county chapter of the Red

Ka said yesterday that un.

H^ibtedly this gift would mean a

deal to che unfortunate of

county and that efforts had
maHp to see that it is placed

HfU UIWM«

H^reit is most needed. j I

H;:is understood that the flour is J
given to families where sickandunemployment have

Height about a dire need for help,
Hjr iBt the flour will not be given

ideas there is a real emergency.

y distribution of the flour in

Hjrsnous townships is in charge
following:

Mjurentcn, H. a. Moseley; Nutx£ar.dSmith Creek, Will Mabry,
jcjeny; Fork, J. C. Powell, Inez;

H&ocra and Sandy Creek, M. K. Ay.
totllberon; Hawtree, B. L. New.

H,:lrise; Roanoke, H. L. Wall,

V&ss; Six Pound, J. H. Gilliland, I
Judkins, J. P. Harris,/

^ Vaugte; River, Sam King, Little-1
^ ton, R. F.D.; Fishing Creek, W. T.J

7a lis, Areola.

1:, T. Odom Candidate
For Register of Deeds!

I By HOWARD JONES JR.

11T. Odom is still a candidate for I
^Ke office of register of deeds.

Is writing a political story last J
Isit and mentioning tne

ire was keen interest in the run

uregister of deeds and commentto11 the fact that every thing
(a harmony between Joe Powell
EC Tom Gardner, the name of Mr. j
Bn was not mentioned along
it these gentlemen as a candij
3a: Mr. Odom is a candidate and
t optomistic over his chances of
Hon. It is sincerely hoped that
iomission of his name from the
ay will not rob him of any of

00,000 Unemployed :

Persons In Carolina j
WASHINGTON, May 3..An esti- 1
W that approximately 100,000
tyls are unemployed in North ,
Nina was made in a report to (
*Joint committee on unemployed j
tie Ambassador Hotel here to- ,

report was made by Larry ;
san, Maricn. N. C., labor organ^out

1C0,000 pecple chiefly
»if *or^ers axe unemployed in

I«-u uarouna and lor the most
it thee; aie begging or bumming

ItSHAM TO PREACH1
SERMON AT drewry 1|s«. E. C Durham will preach 1

P commencement sermon at Drew- 1

PnenSuniay night, and Mr.JSr.,will conduct the eve.
p service a: Macon Methodistr®t lor Mr. Durham.

ttxilhry meets
plains. May 12.. 1

F* te?uhr meeting of the Worn- '
r Missionary Society of Warren ;Methodist church was held ITuesday afternoon in the par- 1

Warrenton with Mrs. E.Durham. Nearly all the membersKJ^sont and they gladly wel-
w. e. Hundley into the

iff ^dent. Mrs. Walker, pre- 1
meeting the theme*MChWas ,<The 'Loyalty of ;Bear A' p- R°dwell and Mrs.Bu^ rt ma^e interesttmr talks 1'

Irai\ffr°hibltion Has
°

Done
Its B 'Ussion Communities." !

Havks invited the
'tCn * her next month.
Itr. ^ham led the closing

*?**» SANCTUS
** used in the

Manuel »
on Whitsunday

S>n *: EPiscopal church,
^ Tap«? ^cmP°sed by Mrs.
He Rev ^ and dedicator0f't.' N- de FoeWagner,
n^lj choir announced

®
Here's a Fine String of

Miss Vesta Steven o£' Cape May, N.
which were sent to the President as a j

Warrenton Golfers
Defeat South Hill
In One-Sided Affair

Warrenton golfers took a onesidedgame from South Hill on

Wednesday afternoon when the

Virginia boys came into North Carolinawith their clubs for battle. The
visiters carried the little end of a

63.3 score home with them.
The defeat of South Hill gives

Warrenton two victories and two
defeats in he golf tournament which
is underway between Louisburg,
Wake Forest, Henderson, Rcanoke i
Rapids, Warrenton and South Hill.
The first victory for the locals came ,

when they defeated Wake Forest on J
the Warrenton course by the score
of 19.17. Warrenton lost to Louis-
burg by two points.23-25. Hendersontrounced over the locals in the
first game of the match.
Warrenton's standing in the

tournament is not known due to
the fact that all the scores from
the other towns have not been '

gathered, but "Bad-eye" Lawson, A.
V., said yesterday that he thought .

that this town held second or third
place in the six town contest.
Warrenton will play Roianoke 1

Rapids next Wednesday afternoon
it Roanoke Rapids.

Mrs. Walter King Is
Buried At W. Plains ;

Mrs. Walter King was buried
Monday afternoon at the Warren 1

Plains Baptist church. Burial serv- 1

Ices were in chiarge of the Rev. R. !

E. Brickhouse, pastor of the Bap- <

list church. Mrs.
King lived at the Box Mill

near Warrenton and was 37 years
jf age when she died Sunday morn4c.ciimritroH hv VlPr hllRhand.

OUl lilVVi Mj n- -rJ-. _#

ind a daughter by her former husaand,who was a brother of her
second husband.

. ]

May 20 Last Day 1

To File Candidacy \
May 20th is the final date for i

candidates to file, C. F. Moseley, <

chairman of the Warren county
x>ard of elections, commented yes- s

serday. Mr. Moseley said that a <

lumber of the candidates had al- ]
ready filed and that the rest would .

have to file by the 20th if they
were to offer their names to the
/oters on June 4th.

MEETING AT NORLINA
The Junior Betterment Club of

Norlina met Wednesday afternoon ^
it 3:00 o'clock at the home of Mrs.

B. R. Moore with Mesdames Robert ,

Harton and Nellie Basket. The (

meeting was called to order by sing- (
a«-- -i..u c^-nrt Thn tPraver ,

ing i/iit? uiuu oung. ..

was repeated In concert. The

minutes of the last meeting was

then read by the secretary. Roll '

was called with eighteen members '

present. One new member was present,Mrs. D. R. Moore. Business was

then discussed. Reports from all the
committees were given. Mrs. Jonnie
Killian was elected vice president.
A very intersting program was

given by the following members 1

Mesdames J. T. White, Edgerton, I
Harton and Elliott.
A delicious tea and sandwich J

course was then served. 1

The meeting adjourned to meet 1

at the home of Mrs. Margaret Daeke
with Mrs. Jonnie Killian as joint
hostess in June.

TO HAVE SALE <

The Notnerraw club will sponsor
a food sale Saturday morning at
the Home Furniture and Supply i

Co. Proceeds will be used for club
purposes. J

he M;
WARRENTON, COUI

Fish for Mr. Hoover j

J., with the first catch of matkerel,
;ift from Jersey fishermen.

Sunday School
Convention To Meet |

At Warren Plains
The Warren Counity Baptist

Sunday School convention will meet

with the Warren Plains Baptist
church on the fifth Sunday in

May, J. Willie White, secretary,
announced yesterday.
A very unique and interesting

program has been prepared, Mr.
White said. He stated that this
would be the first meeting, since
August and urged that a full attendancebe present.
As customary, dinner will be

served in picnic style, the secretary
announced.

B. S. Jerman Goes
Into Bankruptcy

Beverly Sydnor Jerman. presidentof the Commercial National
Bank of Raleigh, which closed its
doors last December, filed a petitionIn bankruptcy Wednesday in
Federal Court at Raleigh, listing
Liabilities at $169,719.91 and assets
it $52,816.64. Mr. Jerman was

also president of the Carolina!
Power and Light Company until i
February of this year.
An involuntary petition was also

fi'ed against him by three of his
creditors, the Citizens Bank of
Warrenton, Mrs. E. R. Pace of

Raleigh, and Minnie B. Johnson
af Pittsboro. The Citizens Bank
claim is for a note in the sum of,
£2250 for the Standard Company
mdorsed by Mr. Jerman. Mr.
Jerman is a former resident of

Ridgeway.

Mrs. P. C. Long
Dies At NorlinaFuneral
services for Mrs. P. C.

Long, who died at her home at
Sforlina at 5 o'clock Monday morn.

ng, were conducted Monday after,
aocn by the Rev. B. N. de Foe.

Wagner, Episcopal minister. Inter.

nenli took place in the Fleming
cemetery near Middleburg.
Mrs. Long was 35 years of age

md had been ill quite a while when
ieath came. She is survived by her
lusband and two children.one girl
md one boy.

Black Cats Dance
Nets Charity Funds

Around $34 was cleared by the
Black Cat Club from the dance

jiven by that organization at Hotel
Warren last Friday night. Sixty per
sent of this amount is to be turned
jver to Miss Lucy I. Leach for welfarework in Warren county.
The dance was well attended and

favorably commented on. Chapsroneswere Mr. and Mrs. B. R.

Ralmer, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boyce,
Mr. and Mrs. Branch Bobbitt, and
Miss Lucy Leach.

tr» ttr»t/n rmnic in Illinois

Dr. Wallace P. Mustlan In collaborationwith Dr. Karl L. Vebe,

professor of surgical anatomy,
Northwestern University, will representthe Oral Surgery departmentof the University in a threedayclinic at Springfield, 111., beforethe Illinois State Dental societyMay 10, 11, 12. The subject
will be "Correlating X-Ray and
Anatomical findings in the Head

and Neck."
Dr. Mustian has been in Chicago

since January 1 and is at present
taking his Master of Science de-'
gree in Oral Surgery at NorthwesternUniversity.

arrrti
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Negro, Arrested f
On Whiskey Charge, rFined $5 And Costs f
A fine of $5.00 and costs fastened

on Walter Lee Harrison, negro man «

charged with possessing whiskey, by
Judge W. W. Taylor in Recorder's
court Monday morning brought
forth notice of appeal from the de- *

fendant's attorney, Gilmer Overby.
The negro was placed under bond pl
of $50 for his appearance in Sup.
erior court.'

Harrison was arrested by1 Sheriff .IX]
W. J. Pinnell and Deputy Lawrence ^
Robertson when the officers found ^
a jug and jar.one containing a

few drops of liquor and the other
giving off the smell of booze.and

gapuddle of the liquid on the ground c]
a few steps from his home.

Sheriff Pinnell testified that the
liquid on the ground was whiskey, 0)that he not only smelled it but also

gstuckhis finger in it and tasted it. b(He also stated on the stand that nthe negro admitted pouring the ^liquor on the ground. Mr. Robert,
son's evidence corroberated that of J(Sheriff Pinnell's. '

pMr. Overby argued for a non-suit ^in the case after the presentation e]of the State's evidence on the ojgrounds that neither of the officers
saw the defendant pour the whis- ^key out ,and claimed that all 'they 1£found was a smell. Judge Taylor ^over-ruled the motion, and pro- ^nounced a decision of guilty. Mr. C£
Overby then gave notice of appeal. b(The whiskey charge was the only
case in Recorder's court Monday, p
[however, a number of former law tiviolators were bought /before the
jurist to explain why they had not p'paid their costs and fines as they r(had been ordered to do.

.~. r(

Airplanes To Fly v

Over Town At Night E(

The drone of airplane motors A
will probably be heard regularly in
narts of this countv at niffht after
June 1.
Clarence M. Young, assistant

secretary of the U. S. Department'N
of Commerce, was in Raleigh Tues-1ta
day, and according to the News and ^

Observer, stated that the last ob- B:

sUcle of the long-awaiCtfa night
air mail was rapidly being removed C

and inauguration of the service W(

would perhaps begin on June 1. te

The night service has been held ^
up, it is understood, cn account of |Bl
a field at Beaufort, S. C., which is J^
expected to be suitable for landing!
purposes within a few days. War-
renton's field, as well as others "1

along ithe air line from Richmond
to Florida, has been in shape for1",;
months. I
The night line will carry no'

passengers at first. F

Carl Goerch To
Speak At Norlina

D

Carl Goerch, North Carolina's
foremost humorist and newspaper tl

man of Washington, will make a

talk at Norlina, in the school audi- ic

torium, at 8 o'cock on the night of

May 20.
Mr. Goerch is brought to Norlina R

through the efforts of the Junior cc

Woman's club of that town, of ci

which Mrs. Jerman Walker Is presi- w

dent, for the purpose of raising tl

funds for club work. A small ad- su

mission charge will be made. be

Mr. Goerch is well known
throughout the State for his wit, nc

and of late lias been greatly in de- 36
.oo o cr>pnlrpr for various OC-I 16
XHOrllU C40 W

casions. His speech at the closing
exercises of the Littleton high (
school drew many from this section
of the county, and it is expected
that the Norllifa school 'building
will be crowded on the night of the
20th. te

lo
ENTERTAIN AUXILIARY sp

Mrs. L. C. Kinsey, Mrs. Earl Kin- Cb
sey, Mrs. E. E. Loyd and Mrs. John
Rodgers were hostesses on last ne

Thursday evening in the home of Hi
Mrs. John Rodgers to twenty-one w;

members of the American Legion on

Auxiliary. to
After singing the Star Spangled st;

Banner, giving the salute to the hi
Flag and reading in concert the
Preamble to .the Constitution, the ki:
regular routine business was taken ur

up and reports from Committees th
were heard and discussed. la
Plans were made for ithe annual ou

Poppy Sale which will be held on

May 28th. Mrs. W. M. Gardner,
Chairman of the Poppy Sale, read
an interesting article on "What the to:

Poppy means to the Veteran." Ej
Miss Ann Rodgers, Chairman of Vf

the Memorial Committee, was asked co
-nrfor rtrifVi a. Committpp from! da

\j\J 1/l/lUV/A v»w

the Legion Post as to plans for
Memorial services on May 29th.
Mrs. W. F Mustian, accompanied £0

by Miss Lillie Belle Dameron, rend- M
ered two pleasing vocal numbers, V<
after which delicious refreshments th
were served. <

Smi:
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ANDIDATES SEEK
LACE ON BOARD
eorge R. Frazier and Macy
T. Pridgen Enter Race

For Commissioners
HREE FOR CONSTABLE
George R. Frazier of Warren
Lains, farmer and former agent of
le North Carolina Cotton Growers
ssociation, and Macy T. Pridgen,
anager of the M System Store at
farrenton, ithis week tossed their
ats in the political ring to make
;ne citizens seeking membership
a the Board of County Commisoners.The voters will be asked to
lose five members for ithis place
i June 4.
William H. Burroughs, member

t the present Board of Commiscners,announced this week that
s would seek re-election. Other
tembers of the board had previous'announced.
John Clay Powell, chairman;
)hn L. Skinner, John H. Fleming,
,. L. Capps and W. H. Burroughs,
le present board, are asking the
edtorate to re-elect them to this
ifice.
H. L. Wall of Roanoke township,
ember of the board from 1928 to
)30, is asking the voters to give
ick to him his eld job. C. C. Hunrof Warrenton, who is also a

mdidate, also saw service on this
>ard from 1909 until 1923, when
3 resigned. Mr. Frazier and Mr.
ridgen are asking for this posionfor the first time.
Carey F. Wilson of Warren
lains and R- D. Clark of War-!
>nton announced this week that
ley would be candidates for War:ntontownship constable. Tom
aughan of Warrenton is also
jeking this position.

iflrs. Nellie Woodson
Dies At Raleigh

LITTLETON, May H. . mi a.

ellie Woodson died at Rex Hospi-|
1, Raleigh, on Tflesday. Funeral
rvices were conducted from the
rown Funeral Home by Dr. White,
istor of 'the First Presbyterian'
nurch, and interment was in Oakcodcemetery on Wednesday afrnoon.Pallbearers were Jack and
rilliam Barefoot, Walter Tucker,
:vin Cole and Herbert Foster. The
iceased had made her home in
ttleton for the past 'three years
Lth her sisters. Mrs. Woodson was

her eighty sixth year. Surviving
;r are three sisters, Mesdames P.
Ennis, H. M. Baldwin and H. L.

arris, all of Littleton.

Vedicts Roosevelt
Win On First Ballot
NEW YORK, May 12.Franklin
Roosevelt's campaign managers,

ill predicting his nomination on

ie first ballot, claimed today he
111 go into the Democratic natnalconvention with close to 700
ilegate votes.
If the convention opens with
oosevelt and Alfred E. Smith in

>ntrol of the votes their assoatesclaim will be theirs, and
ith the other candidates receiving
ie votes which already seem asiredor them, the line-up would
; like this:

C7Q- Smith 903- fiar.
xvuvo«;vciu, uiu, -v.,

>r, 90; Lewis, 58; White, 52; Reed,
; Byrd, 24; Murray, 23; Ritchie,
; no; claimed by anyone, 56.

)ne-Man Circus
Calls Forth Laughter
Warrenton, unusually quiet yesrdayafternoon immediately folwinga shower, was given a brief
ell of laughter by a one-man
reus.
George Williams, a moonstruck
igro, was on parade in an ox cart,
j wan without a steam piano but
is getting some kind of a noise
it of an inch pipe which he held
his mouth and tooted in carnival

yle when he was not encouraging
s prosession along.
The negro, apparently was in a

ngdom all of his own and he was

interrupted as he drove through
e heart of town. Laughter folweddim up the street and on

it of town.

DR HUNTER APPOINTED
Dr. IYank P. Hunter of Warrennhas been appointed Medical
camir er for the United States
iterans Administration in Warren
unity, it was learned here yesterT7
V

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Rawlings and
n of Richmond and Mr. and
rs. C. L. Hallett of Cape Charles,
J.. spent the week end with
eir parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Gardner,

ri
to I;i!)rnry

Goes to Senate

IS* w & yt t

1
Ik. **%$; Jfy ;

» . 1
Major John S. Cohen, owner and <

editor of the Atlanta journal, ap- j
pointed United States Senator from
Georgia to succeed the late Senator
Harris.

Senator Robinson
Offers A National J
Program of Relief

WASHINGTON, May 11.The
Senate Democratic leader, Joseph
T. Robinson, lead before the Senatetoday a business unemploymentand agricultural relief programwhich was accepted generallyas outling an agenda for the
Democratic narty in the coming
campaign as well as providing im-

mediate relief objectives for Congress.1

The Arkansas Senator, 1928 Vice
Presidential candidate ard influentialin shaping party policy, pro-
posed that the budget be balanced
first, and that buying power be
restored by these means:

Robinson Program
1. A $300,000,000 unemployment

relief fund, derived from a federal
bond issue, to be advanced to (

States and municipalities, carrying j

out the bill of Senator Robert F.

Wagner, Democrat, New York.
2. A $2,000,000,000 issue of tax

'exempt bonds "to be spent upon
self-liquidating or profit-making

I enterprises, such as tunnels,
br:dges and destruction of slum
districts in great industrial center»«": J Jclili A&. <

3. Application of the equaliza- i

tion fee to wheat "as a test as to
whether it is practicable to make

tariff rates effective as to agricul- 1

tural products.'-'
4. Establishment of the five-day,

six-hour day week. i

5. Modification of thg Recon-

(struction Finance Corporation to

permit loans to farm loan associations.
Another Program

Another Democratic relief pro
hv Senator

gl <2.111 WfciS auvu>4*vw4.

Millard Tydlngs, Democrat, Maryland,who reiterated his proposal
I for a $1,500,000,1)00 bond issue for

unemployment relief to be paid
back in ten years by a tax on 2.75 <

per cent beer. ;

He presented a pledge to use i

"every possible and reasonable
means" to achieve this purpose, i

signed by himself and nine other 1

Democrats. They are David I. i

Walsh, and Marcus A. Coolidge, '

Massachusetts; Royal S. Copeland
and Robert P. Wagner, New York; 1

J. Hamilton Lewis, Illinois; Harry i

B. Hawes, Missouri; Robert J. '

Bulkley, Ohio; Burton K. Wheeler. *

Montana, and Edwin S. Broussard, '

Louisiana.
"The adoption of this amendmentwill alleviate a future situa- J

tion facing the country which is
too grave to comment on in detail; J
and, at the same time, deal a ter-
rific blew to gangsters and racke- ;
teers who are waxing rich financingcrime, and contributing noth- {
ing to the government, while J
millions of honest citizens are

taxed, and another million cry for
bread," 'the Senator declared.

Similar Programj
The Robinson program is simi- s

lar to that recently espoused by i
Owen D. Young, chairman of the <

board of General Electric and a i

potential Presidential candidate, f

and also carried features similar to i

proposals made by Alfred E. Smith.
Robinson has discussed these i

measures with Young, it was <

learned. Any cornection between i

Robinson's move at this time and c

Young's possible candidacy, how. a

(Continued on Page 8) r<
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BORROWERS FAIL
REPORTON FUNDS
Government To Hold Up
Second Installments Until

Accounting Is Made

NO MORE APPLICATIONS
Farmers who procured Crop Loans

,his years and are due a second initallmentwill not receive their
:hecks covering balance due them
intil the government loams what
iisposition they made of the pro.
»eds of the first checks. This in

* *
Luiiiiaiiuii wiio u^iuocu xxx uic xv/xlowingnews letter received from
headquarters at Washington, D. C:
"Government Field Inspector J. C.

Howard, whose territory in this
State comprises Warren county for
the Crop Production Lean Office of
the Washington Region announces
that no more applications for 1932
Drop Production Leans will be consideredfrom thig section inasmuch
is the time for applying for these
Loans expired last Saturday, April
30th.
"Plenty of time was given the

farmers to make application for
Drop Leans; in fact the time limit
for filing applications was fixed at
a later date this year than heretofore.
"Accompanying this information

from Washington, is also the announcementthat Loan checks coveringsecond installments are not
being mailed to all farmers whose
loans were approved, but only to
those farmers who have mailed to
the Crop Production Loan Office,
Washington, D. C., their report
cards as to what disposition they
made of the proceeds of the first
Crop Production Loan checks receivedby them.
"In this connection^ it will be

interesting to learn that a largo
number of farmers have not mailed
their report cards 'to the Crop ProductionLoan Office, which indicates
that many of them for various reasonsdo not need the second installmentof 'the Loan made to
hhpm Pnsfiihlv in manv inctonroc

this is on account of the require,
ment to reduce their cotton, tobacco,and peanut acreage to sixtyfiveper cent of the acreage planted
to 'these crops last year.
"A crops of Field Inspectors is

employed by the Government to
make close inspections from time to
time of the farms where Crop Loans
have been made, using as a basis
for their investigations the informationon the report forms which accompaniedthe first checks.
"The information given by the

farmers in the application forms
will also serve as a basis for inspectionas each applicant was requiredto furnish certain informationas to his cropping plans for
this year and the results of his
farming operations in 1932.
"Farmers who procured Crop

Leans this year, and are due la
second installment will not receive
checks covering balance due them
until the information required by
the Government is furnished on the
cards sent them for this purpose.
These report cards may be had by
applying to the Government Field
Inspector, J. C. Howard who makes
his headquarters at the court House
in Warrenton, N. C., during the
morning.
"The information from Washing-

ton to the Government Field Inspectordid not indicate the date
cm which the mailing of the second
Installment checks would be discontinuedbut it was stated, althoughunofficially, that the time
limit would expire Saturday, May
23rd.
"Mr. Howard, states that there

bave been approximately 1450 loans
m this county, under his immediate
supervision, and hopes that every
;ffort will be made by the individual
borrowers to pay back these loans
100 per cent.
"Upon the record of this communitywill depend in a large measurethe future attitude of the

Government toward Crop ProductionLoans in this area. It is hoped
that every individual will make an

bcnest effort to pay back his loan,
ind see that his neighbor does the
same in order to preserve the good
lame of this entire community.
"The Government Crop ProductionLoans have been of the greatesthelp to the farmers in enabling

i .U
IXXOll XU1 1C1 MlUffiiO auu

supplies. .'Vll public spirited citizens
n each County should lend every
:ffort toward seeing that the loans
ire paid back from the crops grown
so as to maintain the credit standngof this section.
"Let us hope that the people will

nake every effort to see that this
bounty, the territory of Mr. Howard
nakes a record in the percentage
>f collections, and let us not allow
ny other County to have a cleaner
scord, or make a better showing."


